
                                                                                                                      
 

 
Students:   663                                                  Faculty/Staff:   57   

        4th   =  39               6th   =   87                   9th  =    79    Full Time Faculty   =  47  

            5th    =  40  7th   =   96        10th   =    86              Part Time Faculty  =    4 
   8th     =   96        11th   =    58                                                   Staff   =    6 
            12th  =    82 
 

 

 

HIGHLIGHTS 

 14 hours to solve a challenging “real world” issue using Math!  This is just what ten 

students did last Friday as they participated in the 2019 Math Modeling Challenge 

organized by the Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics (SIAM).  Two teams, 

comprised of 9 Seniors and 1 Junior, took on the challenge.  The students were presented 

with this challenge – “One is too many and a thousand not enough:  Substance Use and 

Abuse.”  The students were tasked with creating a mathematical model that predicted the 

spread of nicotine use due to vaping over the next 10 years and asked to analyze how the 

growth of this new form of nicotine use compares to that of cigarettes.  Next, they were 

to create a model simulating the likelihood that a given individual will use a given 

substance and then predict how many students among a class of 300 high school students 

with varying characteristics would use nicotine, marijuana, alcohol, and unprescribed 

opiods.  Finally, the students were to develop a robust metric for the impact of substance 

abuse, taking into account both financial and nonfinancial factors, and use the metric to 

rank the substances from the previous model.  Students worked together to accumulate 

research from the CDC, American addiction centers, National Institute on Drug Abuse, 

and other pertinent sources in order to develop their models and answer the questions.   

The final product was a one-page executive summary including their findings and a 

solution paper of up to 20 pages.   Next, more than 125 Ph.D.-level applied 

mathematicians will serve as judges and teams will be notified of results in late April. 

 We had a wonderful kick-off to Youth Art Month last Sunday at the John Marlor Art 

Center in downtown Milledgeville.   If you have not already been able to view the 

amazing works of our talented students, please plan to visit the exhibit as it runs through 

next Friday, March 15.  In addition, our students will have their works displayed in the 

Plaza Arts Center Photography Contest at the Plaza Arts Center in Eatonton from today 

until Friday, March 15.  

 Congratulations to Lee Wood (9th) for earning the rank of Eagle Scout!  For his Eagle 

Scout Project, Lee built nine picnic tables for Wilkinson County Primary School’s 

outdoor STEM classroom.   Additionally, Lee conducted a Locker Clean-Out Project at 

the end of last school year then cleaned and sorted all items in order to donate them to the 

Primary School.   We are so proud of Lee for this momentous accomplishment! 

 On Monday, we honored Coach James Lunsford with a luncheon to celebrate his lifetime 

achievement of 800 career wins as a basketball coach.  At the luncheon, Mayor Mary 

Parham Copelan presented Coach Lunsford with a proclamation commemorating March 

4th  as “Coach James Lunsford Day” in the City of Milledgeville.  Coach Lunsford was 

also presented plaques by Mr. Clarence Hall, one of the members of his 1981 Baldwin 

High School State Championship Team, and by the GMC Prep Administration.  In 
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addition to the plaques, Coach Lunsford was presented a basketball autographed by the 

members of the 2018-19 boys basketball team.  While we are certainly proud of Coach 

Lunsford’s 800 wins, we are even more proud of the extremely large number of young 

men whom he has mentored and guided to go on after the game of basketball and be 

contributing members of society!!  We are so blessed to have Coach Lunsford as a 

member of the GMC Family! 

 EIGHT STRAIGHT!! Our Literary Team competed in the Area/Region competition and 

state qualifier for GHSA Literary this week and captured an amazing 8th straight 

Area/Region title!!  An exciting first for GMC Prep was that every event in which we 

competed qualified to compete for the State Championship!! Our team won 10 of the 12 

events and placed 2nd in 2 events.   All these 1st and 2nd place winners will advance to 

State Competition (hosted by GMC Prep) on March 16.   Please join us as we 

congratulate these remarkable students. We could not be prouder of these amazing 

students!!! 

o  Champion – Boys Solo (Shane Byous  –  12th) 

o  Champion – Girls Solo (Madison Sloan – 11th)  

o  Champion – Boys Quartet (Shane Byous, Bryce Raburn, Jason Schneck, and      

                                             Zach Williams – all 12th ) 

o  Champion – Girls Trio (Rylee Craft, Sydney Craft, and Madison Sloan – all 11th) 

o  Champion – Dramatic Acting (Emma Rice – 12th)  

o  Champion – Humorous Acting (Will Culberson  –  11th)  

o  Runner Up – Duo Acting (Lindsey Knowles & Sarah Wilson   – both 12th)  

o  Champion – Argumentative Essay (Taylor Sherwood – 12th) 

o  Champion – Rhetorical Essay (Mattison Strom  – 11th) 

o  Runner Up – Personal Essay (Anna Caldwell – 12th)  

o  Champion –Domestic Extemporaneous Speaking (Spirou Stelios – 10th) 

o  Champion – International Extemporaneous Speaking (Taylor Sherwood – 12th)  

 The Prep School was thrilled to welcome home one of our super star alums this week - 

Prep School Class of 2017 Graduate, Will Caldwell!  Will is currently in his Sophomore 

year at the United States Military Academy at West Point and is a member of the USMA 

Class of 2021. Will presented to our 8th  – 12th graders about his amazing experiences at 

West Point.  We are very thankful that Will was able to come back home and share about 

his amazing experiences at West Point.   We feel quite certain that he inspired some 

current GMC Prep students to make USMA a goal for their future! 

 We kicked off our Junior Bulldogs Sports Program and our 4th and 5th graders are 

having a great time at our fundamentals basketball camp! The 23 participants are learning 

many skills of the game and are loving the opportunity to work with the high school 

students and coaches who are sponsoring the program. 

 The American Legion Auxiliary Morris-Little Unit 6 of Milledgeville recently sponsored 

their 2019 Americanism Essay Contest and asked students to reflect and write on the 

topic of “How can we address and prevent Veteran homelessness in our communities?” 

We are proud to announce that our students were named as winners in the following areas 

with 1st place winners now moving on to competition at the State level.  
 Class I—1st place:  Ariel Hall (4th), 2nd place: Jack Dekle (4th)   

Tie for 3rd Place:  Addi Brown (4th), Kayln Brown, (4th)  
 Class II—1st place:  Danica Resha (6th), 2nd place:  Morgan Hatcher (6th), 

Tie for 3rd Place:  Saiya Patel (6th) 
 Class III—1st place:  Lana Wood (7th), 2nd place:  Baylie Portwood (8th ), 

3rd place:  William Steinfeld (7th) 



 Class IV—1st place:  Abby Brown (10th), 2nd place:  Belle Warren (10th), 

3rd place:  Ethan Steinfeld (9th) 
 Class V—1st place:  Emily Arp (11th), 2nd place:  Emma Holder (11th),     

3rd place: Rylee Craft (11th )             
 22 of our High School students competed in the 39th Math Olympics on Friday.  This 

event is organized by Middle Georgia State University and held in Macon.  This year 

marks the first year in many years that we have sent teams to the competition so we were 

pleased to have enough interested students to make up 3 Varsity level teams and 2 JV 

teams.  

 

NEWS FROM OUR CLASSROOMS 

 In Scott Seagraves’ Georgia History classes, students have been studying World War 

II.  In connection with this study, they have been using Dr. Seuss’ political cartoons from 

the era as primary sources.  Students have been able to realize the connection between 

political America in 1939 – 1945 and political America today in terms of nationalism. 

 5th grade students wrapped up their unit on electricity and magnetism by making games 

to review these concepts.  Board games, card games, and computer games were enjoyed 

by all as they reviewed for the test.  The students and their teachers (Diane Deariso and 

Cheryl Weaver) were excited to welcome Georgia Power representatives on Monday; 

their “Power Town” presentation helped our students learn more about electricity and 

safety around electricity as well as how that power gets to our homes.   

 Inspired to use our imaginations to make our world come to life!  Our 5th graders, along 

with students across the United States and from other countries around the world such as 

Russia, Kenya, Greece and the UK, participated in a Skype session with author Cressida 

Cowell -  author of the popular How to Train Your Dragon books.   Prior to the session, 

students let their imaginations run wild as they completed one of the Flipgrid Challenges 

which required students to create a map of their own imaginary world, complete with 

tons of details, and to write a story based on that map. Students shared their maps in class 

and all had a blast learning the many different imaginary worlds created by their 

classmates! 

 7th grade math students of Suzanne Brooks have spent Quarter 3 focusing on various 

topics in Geometry.  They have investigated the concepts of Pi, similar figures, 3 

dimensional figures, angle relationships, the Triangle Sum Theorem, and so much 

more!  What a busy Quarter they have had as they explored and learned about these new 

mathematical ideas. 

 Spring is in the air and our 6th graders have been busy playing in the dirt! Throughout this 

week, students compared different soils, created soil columns, compared sizes of soil 

particles, and experimented with the drainage quality of different soils.  In addition, they 

are conducting an investigation to see what role earthworms play in the fertility of soil. 

The students learned that dirt is not just dirt, but so much more!   MAJ Lundy shared that 

her favorite part of this week was watching the students as they explored the soil and 

were intrigued by it.   In the digital age when everyone seems constantly “plugged in”, 

she said it was nice to see the students just enjoying something in nature and simply 

having fun playing in the dirt! 

 

 

LOOKING AHEAD 

 Mark your calendar for Saturday, March 16 --- GMC Prep will host 59 schools and over 

700 students as they come to campus to compete in the GHSA Class A State Literary 



Competition beginning at 9am!   The students in each division (private school and public 

schools) will compete in 12 events  - 3 music events, 3 acting events, 2 speaking events, 

and 3 essay events.  All events are free and open to the public except for the essay events 

which are closed to anyone other than competitors.   The main information hub will be 

Zell Miller Hall so please stop by at any time to get a starting time and location for each 

event.  We are honored to host this event for the 3rd year in a row and hope that you will 

join us to see some amazing students from across our state in addition to our own 12 

competitors who are vying for their 5th consecutive GHSA Class A State Champion Title! 


